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NEW QUESTION: 1
IT stakeholders have asked a risk practitioner for IT risk
profile reports associated with specific departments to
allocate resources for risk mitigation. The BEST way to address
this request would be to use?
A. information from the risk register
B. the cost associated with each control
C. key risk indicators (KRIs)
D. historical risk assessments

Answer: D
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Answer: D
Explanation:
https://cloud.google.com/storage/docs/request-rate
Use a naming convention that distributes load evenly across key
ranges

Auto-scaling of an index range can be slowed when using
sequential names, such as object keys based on a sequence of
numbers or timestamp. This occurs because requests are
constantly shifting to a new index range, making redistributing
the load harder and less effective.
In order to maintain a high request rate, avoid using
sequential names. Using completely random object names will
give you the best load distribution.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Select the Exhibit tab.
You install a new FAS2650 HA with a DS224C disk shelf and ONTAP
9.5 on a customer site.
Referring to the exhibit, which two statements describe what is
required to get an HA cabled system? (Choose two.)
A. Insert a cable from left controller port 0a to IOMA port 2,
and from port 0b to IOMB port 4, then cable the out-of-band
ACP.
B. Insert a cable from right controller port 0a to IOMA port 1,
and from port 0b to IOMB port 3.
C. Insert a cable from left controller port 0a to IOMB port 1,
and from port 0b to IOMA port 3.
D. Insert a cable from right controller port 0a to IOMB port 2,
and from port 0b to IOMA port 4, then cable the out-of-band
ACP.
Answer: A,B
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